
9 Bed Villa (Detached)
For Sale
Marbella, Costa del Sol

€27,500,000
Ref: R4080514

A stunning masterpiece for sale in Marbella Golden Mile, located in the most prestigious gated community on the
Costa del Sol. This luxurious resort-style villa is nestled in a private gated community in the foothills of the high
Sierra Blanca mountains, with 24 security and on one of the best plots of the area. This pristine mansion offers the
best of modern architecture infused with Mediterranean touches. Built and designed to the highest quality
standards and full of surprising luxury features, the mansion will take your breath away as soon as you step into it.
The mansion welcomes you into an impressive entrance hall, with a remarkable ceiling height, a double staircase
and extraordinary architectural elements. The entrance leads to a stunning living area with the most impressive
view...
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Property Description

Location: Marbella, Costa del Sol, Spain
A stunning masterpiece for sale in Marbella Golden Mile, located in the most prestigious gated
community on the Costa del Sol. This luxurious resort-style villa is nestled in a private gated
community in the foothills of the high Sierra Blanca mountains, with 24 security and on one of the
best plots of the area. This pristine mansion offers the best of modern architecture infused with
Mediterranean touches. Built and designed to the highest quality standards and full of surprising
luxury features, the mansion will take your breath away as soon as you step into it. The mansion
welcomes you into an impressive entrance hall, with a remarkable ceiling height, a double staircase
and extraordinary architectural elements.

The entrance leads to a stunning living area with the most impressive views to the Mediterranean Sea
and Africa. The living room is furnished and decorated to perfection, leading to an additional TV area
on the left and a state-of-the-art kitchen with Piano Bar on the right. The living room and kitchen are
directly connected to expansive terraces enjoying one of the most beautiful sea views in Marbella.
Every bedroom of this mansion is a luxurious and elegant space of majestic proportions, ensuring
exquisite features and optimal comfort. The lower level of the villa is a state-of-the-art SPA, with a
heated indoor pool, hammam, sauna, gym, cinema room, additional bedrooms and plenty of
entertainment space. This Mansion is truly the most exceptional villa currently on the market in
Marbella.
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Additional Info

For Sale Beds: 9 Baths: 11

Type: Villa (Detached) Area: 2835 sq m Land Area: 4674 sq m

Pool Setting: Close To Schools Orientation: South West

Condition: Excellent Pool: Private Indoor

Heated Climate Control: Hot A/C Central Heating

Fireplace U/F Heating Views: Sea

Mountain Panoramic Covered Terrace

Lift Fitted Wardrobes Private Terrace

WiFi Gym Sauna

Utility Room Ensuite Bathroom Bar

Barbeque Furniture: Fully Furnished Kitchen: Fully Fitted

Garden: Landscaped Security: Gated Complex Electric Blinds

Entry Phone Alarm System 24 Hour Security

Safe Parking: Garage Built Area : 2835 sq m

Land Size : 4674 sq m
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